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Abstract

The competitive hydroconversion of heptane and nonane molecules in their mixture was studied in a continuous flow, fixed-b
filled with Pt/HY zeolite catalyst. Liquid-phase reaction conditions were established at reaction temperatures of 230, 250, and 2◦C by
pressurizing the reactor at 100 bar. Hydrogen was supplied in an absorbed state with the liquid hydrocarbon feed. Under th
phase reaction conditions, the apparent reaction rates of heptane and nonane were almost identical. In a similar experiment u
phase conditions, nonane was much more reactive than heptane. The conversion data under liquid-phase conditions were an
an adsorption-reaction model based on intrinsic kinetic parameters obtained from vapor-phase experiments. The model revea
enhanced reactivity of heptane in the liquid phase was due to its preferential adsorption. Simulation of the adsorption of the hepta
mixture in the pores of zeolite Y with the configurational-bias Monte Carlo method confirmed the preferential adsorption of heptane
Y at high pressure. Under such conditions, in zeolite Y supercages the packing of the smaller heptane molecules is more favorab
of the larger nonane molecules.
 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Keywords:Hydrocracking; Alkane mixtures; Molecular competition; Pt/HY zeolite; Liquid phase; High pressure; CBMC simulation
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1. Introduction

In petroleum refinery, governing the relative reactivity
the different hydrocarbon molecules is of prime importan
For example, in alkane isomerization processes for oc
boosting, it is desirable to isomerize simultaneously the
C6, C7, and C8 fractions. In the current zeolite catal
based vapor-phase processes, the C8 and C7 alkane
much too reactive compared to C5 and C6. This is bec
in the vapor phase, there is preferential physisorption of l
alkanes over short alkanes, resulting in higher conce
tions of the larger molecules at the active sites [1,2]. L
alkanes are then converted preferentially from their mixtu
with shorter alkanes. In the hysomer process [3], the mix
of C5 and C6 straight alkane molecules is branched u
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0021-9517/$ – see front matter 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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re

bifunctional mordenite catalysts. In the present proces
extending the feed fraction to include C7 and C8n-alkanes is
not possible, since at reaction severity needed to conve
and C6, there is a too high conversion of C7 and C8 giv
rise to undesired cracking of these molecules into gas
compounds.

For experimental reasons, academic studies on iso
ization and hydrocracking, or in short hydroconversion,
usually performed using a hydrocarbon vapor and a hy
gen pressure below 10 bar. Such reaction conditions
suitable for studying hydroconversions of model alka
and to disentangle the underlying reaction mechanisms
kinetics [4–14]. Recently, some of us reported that in
droconversions of alkane mixtures on Pt/US-Y zeolite,
molecular competitions in the liquid phase are very differ
from those in the vapor phase [15]. Short and long alka
adsorb in a nonselective way in US-Y-type zeolites un
liquid phase conditions [16]. The mesopores that are pre

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcat
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in Pt/H-USY zeolite crystals do not impose any steric c
straints on the adsorbing molecules. Thus, the compos
of the bulk liquid is established inside the zeolite and
parent reaction rates correspond to intrinsic reaction ki
ics [15].

Theoretical calculations by Talbot [17] and Smit and
workers [18–20] revealed that in mixtures of molecules
different molecular size, the adsorption selectivity for
smallest molecule increases with increasing degree of
cropore filling. A reversal of the adsorption selectivity mig
even occur under conditions near to complete saturatio
the pores. Such a reversal effect occurs because in a con
environment small molecules can more efficiently be pac
compared to large molecules.

In the present work, we verified experimentally wheth
such reversal of the adsorption selectivity can be explo
in a catalytic process. For experimental reasons, the c
bination of heptane and nonane was selected. With t
molecules, a pressure of 100 bar is sufficient to ach
liquid-phase conditions at temperatures of 230–270◦C. The
catalyst of choice was Pt/H-Y zeolite devoid of mesopo
Mesopores in the Y zeolite had to be avoided, since
these wide pores there is no reversal of adsorption se
tivity. The adsorption selectivity was derived from the c
alytic conversion data using an adsorption-reaction mo
Configurational-bias Monte Carlo simulations of the adso
tion of mixtures of heptane and nonane were performe
complement the results of the catalytic reaction modelin

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalytic experiments

The H-Y zeolite (CBV500, Si/Al 2.6, Zeolyst) wa
loaded with 0.5 wt% platinum by incipient wetness impre
nation with aqueous Pt(NH3)4Cl2 solution. The zeolite pow
der was compressed into a solid disk, crushed, and si
into 125- to 250- and 250- to 500-µm pellet fractions
filling the reactor tubes. The catalyst activation proced
comprised calcination under flowing oxygen at 400◦C fol-
lowed by reduction in hydrogen at the same temperature

Vapor-phase catalytic experiments with heptane
nonane individually were performed in a high-through
15 parallel reactor equipment with on-line product analy
with multicapillary GC [21]. These experiments were p
formed on 35-mg catalyst pellets of 125–250 µm at 2
250, and 270◦C, at a total pressure of 4.5 bar, and hydroc
bon partial pressures of 0.003, 0.1, and 0.3 bar.

The conversion of an equimolar mixture of heptane
nonane was done in a conventional fixed-bed reactor fi
with 210 mg of 250 to 500-µm pellets, equipped with a l
uid feed delivery pump and vaporization chamber. The t
hydrocarbon pressure was 0.3 bar, the total reactor pre
4.5 bar, and the temperature 230, 250, or 270◦C. Analy-
sis of the reaction products was done on-line using ca
d

e

lary GC, splitless cool-on-column injection, and temperat
programming from 10 to 114◦C.

Liquid-phase catalytic experiments were performed i
tubular reactor with an equimolar mixture of heptane a
nonane at a total reactor pressure of 100 bar, reactor
peratures of 230, 250, and 270◦C, and a H2/hydrocarbon
molar ratio of 0.5. Samples of the reactor effluent w
analyzed on-line by capillary GC using a four-way sa
pling valve with small internal sample volume of 1 µL a
using the same temperature programming as in the va
phase experiments with the conventional reactor. A m
detailed description of the experimental procedure is gi
elsewhere [14].

2.2. Adsorption parameters

Vapor-phase adsorption isotherms of heptane and no
on the CBV500 Y-type zeolite used here were determi
in previous work by perturbation chromatography, and p
lished elsewhere [22]. These isotherms can be represe
by a Langmuir expression over the experimental hyd
carbon pressure range of the vapor-phase experiment
0.3 bar),

(1)qi(p,T ) = K ′
ipi

1+∑
j

Ljpj

,

whereqi is adsorbed amount of componenti; K ′
i its Henry

constant;pi its partial pressure, andLi its Langmuir con-
stant. The experimental Henry constantsK ′

i of heptane and
nonane at 230, 250, and 270◦C are given in Table 1. This ta
ble also reports the saturation capacitiesqsat,i of the zeolite
for both components, calculated using the theoretical ze
Y crystal structure and using the theoretical liquid densit
100 bar (calculated using a Peng–Robinson with a mod
equation of state as available in ASPEN).

2.3. Reaction model

Adsorbed alkanes are dehydrogenated on the plati
clusters in the zeolite pores. The resulting alkenes are p
nated and isomerized on the Brønsted acid sites of the
lite. The concentration of alkenesqO is related to the alkan
concentrationqA via the hydrogenation/dehydrogenati
equilibrium, which for the vapor-phase experiments co
sponds to

(2)qO = K
vap
DHqA

pH2

,

in which K
vap
DH represents the dehydrogenation constan

vapor phase andpH2 the hydrogen partial pressure. For t
liquid-phase conditions, the following equation applies [2

(3)qO = K
vap
DHqA

CL φL PVm
,

H2 H2
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Table 1
Model parameters (experimental Henry adsorption constants, theoretical saturation capacities, and lumped kinetic constants (kL = KDHkintr) of heptane and
nonane)

Kinetic Adsorption parameters

parameters C9 C7

kL (bar/s) K ′ qsat
a qsat

a K ′ qsat
a qsat

a

C9/C7 (mol/(kg bar)) (mol/kg) (molecules/supercage) (mol/(kg bar)) (mol/kg) (molecules/supercage)

230◦C 0.11/0.06 151.0 1.29 1.86 21.5 1.51 2.17
250◦C 0.31/0.22 93.5 1.25 1.80 14.6 1.43 2.06
270◦C 0.70/0.55 55.5 1.20 1.73 9.5 1.34 1.93

a Calculated using theoretical crystal structure and theoretical liquid density at 100 bar.
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H2

stands for the dissolved hydrogen concentrat

φL
H2

represents the fugacity coefficient of hydrogen in
liquid phase, andVm equals the molar volume of the liqu
phase andP the total pressure.

The catalytic conversion of heptane and nonane ca
represented by the following classical kinetic model (5):

(4)n-alkane
kMB

MB
kMTB

MTB
kCR

CR
kCR,MB

kCR,nA

According to this reaction scheme,n-alkanes are first iso
merized into monobranched alkanes (MB). Subsequent
merization reactions lead to the formation of isomers w
multibranched skeletons (MTB), which are easily crac
into shorter alkane fragments (CR). Formation of short a
nes is also possible via cracking of monobranched and li
alkanes, depending on the reaction conditions. The fol
ing rate equations hold for this reaction scheme:

(5)rnA,i = kMB,i

(
qnO,i − qMBO,i

KMB,i

)
− kCR,nOqnO,i ,

rMB,i=
(

kMB,i

(
qnO,i − qMBO,i

KMB,i

)

(6)

− kMTB,i

(
qMB,i − qMTBO,i

KMTB,i

)
− kCR,MBO,iqMBO,i

)
,

(7)rMTB,i = kMTB,i

(
qMBO,i − qMTBO,i

KMTB,i

)
− kCR,iqMTBO,i ,

(8)
rCR,i = kCR,iqMTBO,i + kCR,nO,iqnO,i + kCR,MBO,iqMBO,i .

KMB andKMTB represent the equilibrium constant betwe
linear and monobranched, and monobranched and m
branched alkanes, respectively.

The vapor-phase, single component conversion da
the three experimental temperatures, and the three HC2
ratios, were fitted to rate Eqs. (5)–(8). The experiment
determined adsorption parameters (Eq. (1) and Table 1)
used in these calculations. The sum ofKDH ∗ kMB and
KDH ∗ kCR,nA for both components at 230, 250, and 270◦C
was combined into kinetic constantskL,i (Table 1), which
t

were used further on in the analysis of the conversions o
mixtures in vapor and liquid phase.

2.4. Configurational-bias Monte Carlo simulations

Adsorption isotherms were computed using configu
tional-bias Monte Carlo (CBMC) simulations in the gran
canonical ensemble, where the temperature and chem
potentials are imposed [24]. Instead of inserting a mole
at a random position, in a CBMC simulation a molecule
grown atom by atom in such a way that the “empty spots
the zeolite are found. This growing scheme gives a bias
is removed exactly by adjusting the acceptance rules
Simulations were carried out in cycles and in each cycle
attempt to perform one of the following moves was ma
(1) displacement of a randomly selected chain, (2) rota
of a chain around its center of mass, (3) partly regrow
of a chain, (4) exchange with a reservoir, and (5) chang
identity.

The relative probabilities for attempting these mo
were 15% displacements, 15% rotations, 15% partial
growths, and 50% exchanges with the reservoir, and
remaining 5% of the moves were attempts to change
identity of a molecule. The number of trial orientations
the configurational-bias Monte Carlo scheme was six
all molecules. In addition, we used the multiple first be
scheme with 15 trial positions for the first bead [26].

The alkanes were described with a united atom mo
in which each CHn group is treated as a single intera
tion center [27]. The interactions between these pse
atoms are given by Lennard-Jones potentials. The inte
tions of the adsorbed molecules with the zeolite are d
inated by the dispersive forces between the pseudo-a
and the oxygen atoms of the zeolite [28,29] meaning
the silicon interactions are taken into account through an
fective potential with only the oxygens. The nonframew
sodium cations are also described as single charged
action centers where the interactions of cations with o
adsorbates and the zeolite are modeled by Lennard-J
and Coulombic interactions. The NaY zeolite lattice [30
considered rigid during the simulations but the nonfram
work sodium cations are allowed to move. More deta
information of our models and simulation methods are gi
elsewhere [31,32].
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3. Results

3.1. Pure components, vapor phase

The conversion of heptane and nonane in separate e
iments at hydrocarbon partial pressures of 0.003, 0.1,
0.3 bar as a function of the space time at 230◦C is shown in
Fig. 1. In all graphs, the solid curves represent the model
ues, obtained by fitting of the experimental data. At the lo
est pressure (0.003 bar), the difference in reactivity betw
nonane and heptane is most pronounced. At low press
the concentration of adsorbed molecules is a linear func
of the Henry adsorption constant. Hence the concentra
of nonane molecules in the zeolite pores is much larger
heptane as a result of its much higher Henry constant
ble 1). With increasing pressure, the pores become m
filled and finally reach saturation from a certain press
onward. In the plateau region of the adsorption isothe
the relative amounts adsorbed no longer reflect the H
adsorption constants, but rather the saturation capacit
both components, explaining the much smaller differe
in apparent reactivity at the hydrocarbon partial pressur
0.3 bar. Although a broad range of reactivities is observe
the present experiments, the use of an adequate adso
expression allowed a fit of the kinetic data with one para
ter set (Table 1, Fig. 1). The temperature dependence o
nonane and heptane conversion on Pt/H-Y and the exce
agreement of experimental data with the model is show
Fig. 2.

3.2. Equimolar mixture, vapor phase

The conversion of an equimolar heptane/nonane mix
at a hydrocarbon partial pressure of 0.3 bar and a tota
actor pressure of 4.5 bar at 230, 250, and 270◦C is shown
in Fig. 3. At all reaction temperatures, nonane is conve
much faster than heptane. For example, the ratio of in
reaction rates of nonane and heptane at 230◦C equals 6 for
the mixture, while a ratio of less than 2 is observed for
pure components at hydrocarbon partial pressures of 0.1
0.3 bar (Fig. 1). These observations are in line with previ
work and are explained by a selective adsorption of the h
iest compound, nonane, from the mixture in vapor phase

3.3. Equimolar mixture, liquid phase

In Fig. 4, the conversion of nonane and heptane is sh
as a function of the average mixture conversion for
liquid- and vapor-phase conditions at 250◦C. In liquid phase
at 100 bar, the conversion rate of nonane is only slig
higher than that of heptane, and the competition effects
tween both components are significantly lower compa
to the vapor phase. In Fig. 5, the conversion of hept
is plotted as a function of the nonane conversion for
liquid-phase conditions at 230, 250, and 270◦C. At 230 and
-

,

n

t

Fig. 1. Conversion of pure nonane and heptane on Pt/HY at 230◦C: (a)
PHC = 0.003 bar,PT = 4.5 bar, (b)PHC = 0.1 bar, PT = 4.5 bar, (c)
PHC = 0.3 bar,PT = 4.5 bar.

250◦C, the experimental data points almost fall onto the
secting line, while a small preference for nonane conver
is observed at 270◦C. In the same graph, previously o
tained data on the liquid- and vapor-phase conversion o
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Fig. 2. (a) Heptane and (b) nonane conversion at 230, 250, and 27◦C
(PHC = 0.3 bar,PT = 4.5 bar).

equimolar heptane/nonane mixture on a Pt/H-USY cata
are added for comparison [12]. Although both catalysts
have similarly in the vapor phase, the differences in obse
reactivity under high-pressure liquid-phase conditions
much smaller on Pt/H-Y compared to Pt/H-USY.

Since no experimental data on the binary adsorp
of heptane and nonane in liquid phase are available
amounts adsorbed in liquid phase were estimated by fi
the experimental catalytic data to the model [Eqs. (1),
(5)–(8)], using the intrinsic kinetic parameters obtained fr
the pure component experiments and leaving the amo
adsorbedqi as fitting parameters (Table 1).

4. Discussion

As observed previously with a Pt/H-USY catalyst [1
the differences in observed reactivity between short
long alkanes in the hydroconversion of alkane mixtures
smaller in the liquid phase compared to the vapor ph
Fig. 3. Conversion of nonane and heptane from their equimolar
ture on Pt/HY at (a) 230◦C, (b) 250◦C, (c) 270◦C (PHC = 0.32 bar,
PT = 4.5 bar).

In the mesopores of Pt/H-USY, alkanes of different ch
length are adsorbed in a nonselective way from a liq
phase. Hence the ratio of relative reactivities in the liq
phase corresponds to the ratio of intrinsic kinetic const
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Fig. 4. Conversion of nonane and heptane as a function of the average
ture conversion on Pt/HY in vapor and liquid phases at 250◦C.

Fig. 5. Heptane conversion as a function of the nonane conversion in l
and vapor phases on Pt/HY and Pt/H-USY.

on Pt/H-USY. On Pt/H-Y, the differences in observed re
tion rate between nonane and heptane in the liquid phas
smaller than would be expected from the intrinsic kine
(Table 1). It appears that the difference in intrinsic reactiv
in favor of nonane is balanced by preferential adsorptio
heptane. Unfortunately, experimental liquid-phase ads
tion data at high temperatures and 100 bar pressure ar
available.

Since the kinetic constants of heptane and nonane
known from the pure component experiments, the amo
adsorbed in the liquid-phase catalytic experiments can
calculated by fitting of the rate equations to the experime
conversion data, leaving the amounts adsorbed as param
to be estimated. The ratio of adsorbed amounts calcul
in this manner is given in Table 2. At 230 and 250◦C, the
amount of nonane in the pores is respectively only 0.6
0.8 times the adsorbed heptane concentration, confirm
preferential adsorption of heptane. At 270◦C, the adsorbed
nonane concentration is 1.4 times the adsorbed heptane
centration, which is still a much smaller ratio than expec
on the basis of the ratio of Henry adsorption constants,
5.8 (Table 2).
e

t

rs

-

Table 2
Relative amounts adsorbed of nonane and heptane at zero coverage
100 bar

q0C9/q0C7 qC9100 bar/qC7100 bar

230◦C 7.0 0.6
250◦C 6.4 0.8
270◦C 5.8 1.4

Fig. 6. Adsorption of an equimolar heptane/nonane mixture on NaY
230◦C as a function of the total pressure as calculated by config
tional-bias Monte Carlo simulations.

Our simulation results for the adsorption of an equimo
heptane/nonane mixture are shown in Fig. 6. This graph
resents the amounts adsorbed of nonane and heptane
their equimolar mixture on a NaY zeolite as a function
the total mixture pressure as calculated by configuratio
bias Monte Carlo simulations. At low pressures, nonan
selectively adsorbed in the pores of the NaY zeolite. Fr
a pressure of 10 bar on, the amount adsorbed of no
starts to decrease, and nonane molecules are replaced
smaller heptane molecules. At a pressure of 300–400
both components adsorb to the same extent, and at 100
the amount of heptane adsorbed has become 2.4 times
than the amount of nonane adsorbed.

Although the theoretical absolute pressure (> 300 bar) at
which reversal of adsorption selectivity occurs is higher t
the experimental pressure at which inversion was obse
(100 bar), the simulations clearly demonstrate the effec
pressure on molecular competition. Differences between
experiments and simulations are mainly due to the fact
during the simulations we are considering “ideal” cryst
with a bigger pore volume. For this reason higher press
are necessary to reach the saturation loadings and al
observe the inversion in the selectivity.

Besides, under catalytic conditions the pores of the z
lite contain not only heptane and nonane but also disso
hydrogen, alkane isomers, and light products from crack
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Fig. 7. Yield of monobranched, multibranched, and cracked alkanes i
hydroconversion of heptane on Pt/H-Y at 230◦C as a function of the tota
conversion (open symbols, pure heptane in the vapor phase; closed sy
heptane in mixture with nonane in the vapor phase; lines, model value

the presence of which certainly influences the adsorption
havior.

The theoretical explanation of the inversion of adsorp
selectivity is given by the concept of size entropy [18,1
According to this theory, the adsorption selectivity in po
of molecular size depends not only on the low cover
Henry constants of the competing compounds but also o
molecular sizes. At low partial pressures, when the adso
molecules show only weak mutual interaction, the rela
amounts adsorbed are proportional to the ratio of Henry
stants. With increasing pressure and thus increasing de
of pore filling, molecular size effects become important. S
nificant negative entropy contributions must be investe
completely fill the empty spaces in the pores. As sma
molecules pack more easily in constrained spaces, they
finally replace the bigger ones at high pressure.

The H-Y zeolite used in this work is not used comm
cially in n-alkane hydroisomerization,because it has infe
activity compared, e.g., to mordenite. It remains to be inv
tigated whether the currently observed adsorption select
reversal can also be realized in other zeolites such as
denite.

The difference in adsorption behavior between liqu
and vapor-phase conditions has important consequence
the isomer yield and product distribution. In Fig. 7, the yi
of iso-alkanes and cracked alkanes in the hydroconve
of heptane on Pt/H-Y at 230◦C is plotted as a function o
the conversion, for the experiments with pure heptane in
vapor phase and heptane in its mixture with nonane in
vapor phase. In accordance to the reaction scheme Eq
monobranched alkanes are already formed at low con
sions and subsequently isomerized in to multibranched a
nes. The maximum yield of monobranched alkanes is a
0.55. Multibranched iso-heptanes are easily cracked,
plaining their lower yield. Similar conversion profiles a
obtained for the pure component as for the heptane/no
,

e

-

r

,

e

Fig. 8. Yield of monobranched, multibranched, and cracked alkanes i
hydroconversion of nonane on Pt/H-Y at 230◦C as a function of the tota
conversion (open symbols, pure nonane in the vapor phase; closed sy
nonane in mixture with heptane in the liquid phase; lines, model value

mixture under vapor-phase conditions (Fig. 7). A compa
ble picture is obtained with pure nonane in the vapor ph
although the isomer yield is lower due to the higher se
tivity of the nonane isomers to cracking reactions (Fig.
Hydroconversion of nonane under liquid-phase conditi
follows the same pattern, but at the highest experime
conversion, a sudden drop in isomer yield is observed
the hydrocracking of alkanes, hydrogen is consumed. Du
the lower hydrogen to hydrocarbon ratio under liquid-ph
conditions (0.5 compared to 13 in vapor phase), deple
of dissolved hydrogen in the liquid mixture occurs at hig
conversion levels, when cracking occurs, leading to a de
tion from the ideal hydroconversion scheme.

Fig. 9 shows the theoretical yield curves for the h
droconversion of an equimolar heptane/nonane mixture
der vapor- and liquid-phase conditions. These curves w
generated using the parameters obtained from the liq
and vapor-phase catalytic experiments and show the
of heptane and nonane isomers or cracked products
function of the average mixture conversion. At high pr
sure in the liquid phase, a significantly higher yield of is
mers is obtained as compared to vapor-phase condit
and cracking becomes important only at relatively high
erage conversions. In the vapor phase, nonane is selec
adsorbed and converted almost completely into (weakly
sorbing) cracked products before adsorption and con
sion of heptane starts. Consequently, light cracking p
ucts are already formed at low average conversions
the liquid phase contrarily, heptane and nonane are
sorbed simultaneously from the lowest level of conv
sion on; thus, isomers of both heptane and nonane
formed at low contact times. Cracking of both comp
nents starts at relatively high average conversion lev
when they are already transformed into iso-alkanes. Op
ing at high pressure in the liquid phase thus allows hig
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Fig. 9. Theoretical yield of monobranched, multibranched, and crac
alkanes in the hydroconversion of an equimolar heptane/nonane m
on Pt/H-Y (open symbols, liquid phase; closed symbols, vapor phase)

isomerate yields to be obtained at lower reactor sev
ties.

5. Conclusions

In the hydroconversion of alkane mixtures on Pt/HY, h
drocarbon partial pressure has a large influence on the
served reactivities of individual components of a mixtu
While at low hydrocarbon partial pressure, the heaviest c
pounds of the mixture are converted much faster than
light compounds, almost no differences in apparent re
tivity occur in the liquid phase, at high pressure. Analy
of the liquid-phase mixture conversion data using an
propriate kinetic model shows a reversion of the adsorp
selectivity. Under liquid-phase conditions, the concentra
of the shortest alkane in the supercages of the Pt/H-Y
olite is higher than that of the longest alkane, which is
opposite to that observed in low-pressure vapor-phase
ditions. Configurational-bias Monte Carlo simulations sh
that for the adsorption of an equimolar heptane/nonane
ture on NaY, nonane molecules are expelled in favor of
smaller heptane molecules at high pressure as a resul
size entropy effect. This preferential adsorption of the sh
est alkane explains its enhanced observed reactivity u
liquid-phase reaction conditions at 100 bar.

The results from this work suggest that in addition to
correct choice of a catalyst with a pore system of app
priate molecular dimensions, the possibility of adjusting
operating conditions (pressure, temperature) offers unh
opportunities to tune the relative reactivities of individu
compounds. Adjustment of the reactor pressure allows v
ing from a regime in which the heaviest molecules are
marily converted to conditions where the lightest molecu
are selectively converted into their products.
-

-
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